WE DID IT!!!! After almost a year of screening we finished the Dimond Knoll project on Monday, January 20. Here we are scooping the last few shovels full of Dimond Knoll dirt into the screens. What an incredible year it’s been – and what an incredible team!

Every team needs a mascot and we picked Jack the Donkey as ours. You’ve seen Jack pictured before in these bulletins loving on various members of the team. He’s a fickle beast!

Sierra Rambo, the newest screener, recovers a nice point!
Beth and Pat Aucoin – two of our most faithful screeners during the whole project!

One last picture of our mascot Jack with John Rich, one of Jack’s many admirers!

Chance Zipprian found that the resident horses really like carrots!

Tom Nuckols recovered the last point on the last day of the project!

On the last weekend of the project we were still recovering many diagnostic artifacts including points, bone, pottery, shell and lithic debitage. This group of artifacts came from Pile 11.
Charlie Aulbach recovering yet another artifact from the screen.

Kathleen Hughes, Pat Aucoin and Tom Williams screening on the last day.

Dr. Jason Barrett and Linda Gorski – Texas Gothic!

The Dimond Knoll Screening crew on the Final Day. Thanks for the memories!!!! Can’t wait until we start our next project!!! You people ROCK!